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Click on the link Submit Abstract or type in the following address
https://conferences.vcu.edu/index.php/cac/CAC2014/login
This will take you to the OCS home page. Click on the link that says
‘Not a user? Create an account with this site’
Enter a username and password so that you can register and submit an abstract. Make sure to include all
information including affiliation, e-mail, phone, mailing address and country, and select the check box that says
‘Create account as author: Able to submit items to the conference.’ Click on the Create button to complete your
author registration. Make sure to save your username and password so you can access the system at a later
date.
At this point, you should have been returned to the ‘User Home’ page and you should see an Author link under
the conference title. To submit an abstract, click on [New Submission]
If no Author link is shown at this step, follow these instructions:
a. Click on the “Chemometrics in Analytical Chemistry 2014” link
b. On the right side of the page, under “You are logged in as…”, click the “My Profile” link.
c. At the bottom of this page, in the Roles section, check the box next to Author and hit save.
d. You should now see the Author link when you return to the ‘User Home’ page accessed by the link
at the top of the page.
For session type, select ‘Oral Presentation Only’, ‘Poster Presentation Only’ or ‘Poster or Oral Presentation if
Available’. Only select ‘Keynote Lecture’ or ‘Plenary Lecture’ if you have been specifically invited to do so by the
conference organizers.
Make sure to check off the items on the Submission Checklist and the Copyright Notice, and click on ‘Save and
continue’.
Your abstract should be prepared using Microsoft Word, using the formatting specified on the next page. Select
‘Choose File’ to and browse to find your abstract file. Click on the ‘Upload’ button to upload your abstract.
Click on ‘Save and continue’
Add additional authors as necessary, making sure to include their e-mail contact information, affiliation and
country, and indicate which authors is the ‘Principal contact for editorial correspondence.
Enter the title of your submission, using all UPPER CASE.
Please give at least 3 informative keywords, separated by semicolons.
The language of the conference is English, so the language box should remain as ‘en’
Identify any funding agencies, if relevant.
Click on ‘Save and continue’
This page will show your File Summary. Make sure to click on the ‘Finish Submission’ button to complete your
abstract submission.
The next page will have a link to your ‘Active Submissions’. By clicking here, you will be able to see your Active
Submissions and their status. You can click on ‘STEP ONE OF THE SUBMISSION PROCESS’ to submit another
abstract.

To return to the site later to check on your submission status or to submit additional abstracts:
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Click on the link **** or type in the following address
https://conferences.vcu.edu/index.php/cac/CAC2014/login
This will take you to the OCS home page.
Enter your Username and Password and click on the ‘Log In’ button.
You will be returned to the Active Submissions page where you can check the status of your submissions, or
submit a new abstract.

Please note that we are using the OCS system for abstract submission only; for all other information about the
conference please visit our main website at:
http://www.cac2014.vcu.edu
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Comprehensive two-dimensional liquid chromatography shows great promise for the analysis of
complex metabolomic samples, but due to the higher complexity of this type of data, new
chemometric approaches must be developed to be able to maximize the information yield from
these data. Both multivariate curve resolution – alternating least squares (MCR-ALS) and
parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC) have been shown to be quite useful in this regard. Some
examples of useful strategies for data analysis, including combining the use of MCR-ALS and
PARAFAC, correction for retention time shifts and background contributions, and a new
unimodality constraint for MCR-ALS will be discussed in this presentation. Applications of
these methods to urine samples as well as designed calibration experiments will be illustrated.
Except for the title, the abstract should be in
Times New Roman 12 font. Body of abstract
should be less than 250 words

